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(1) Introduction

One of Maastricht University’s major goals is to be on the frontier of raising             
awareness about sustainability topics and also applying sustainable practices.        1

According to Maastricht University’s Green Vision 2030, the faculties intend to          
reduce the residual waste to the minimum. Waste can come in many different            
forms. Besides the most recognized forms of waste such as excessive unwanted or            
unusable material or substances, waste can also be seen in form of by-products.            2

Examples of these by-products are excessive use of electricity or fossil fuels. When            
aiming for a reduction of the ecological footprint and an application of sustainable            
practices we have to consider both - the actual residual waste that a product             
represents and the by-products that arise with it. According to Plastic Oceans           
plastic accounts for around 10% of the total waste we generate. Further, estimates            
are that around 50% of the plastic we use we use just once and throw it away.                3

Also, the production process of plastics is very energy intensive which harms the            
environment additionally. Moreover, the recycling of plastic is a complicated         
process causing pollution as well. Therefore, an initiative to reduce the use of            
plastic products can potentially have a major impact on the environment; not only            
in places where the post-consumption plastic waste is actually reduced but also in            
places this decrease in consumption has an effect on reducing the by-products.           
One major source of waste at the University is the distribution of bottled water.             
Continuously ordering bottled water harms the environment not only through         
pollution caused by production and the post-consumer plastic waste but also          
through the emission caused by the delivery of plastic bottles. Additionally, the           
tremendous amount of waste increases the University’s dispersion cost that can          
possibly offset the benefit Maastricht University attempts to gain through rental          
income of the vending machines. An investment in water dispensers will reduce the            
environmental impacts and –equally important – the cost the university incurs in           
the long run. It is environmentally friendly and often even healthier than bottled            
water as a result of various minerals that can be found in tap water. As research               
projects of the European commission prove, Dutch tab water apparently is of the            
best quality in Europe. Lastly, there is the broad conception that clean and            

1 http://greenofficemaastricht.nl/aboutus/
2 http://oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/waste
3 http://www.plasticoceans.net/thefacts/whatawaste/
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consumable water shall be a free public good and that no human shall be hindered              
from accessing and using it. We consider these very basic human rights as a             
matter of course for the poor population in other corners of the globe as well as for                
students at Maastricht University. Consequently, introducing water dispensers leads        
to a smaller environmental footprint and contributes to the University’s Vision 2030           
along with enhancing its social reputation. In order to avoid wasteful and           
ineffective spending, while taking a leading role in society, Maastricht University          
needs to investigate possibilities to take action in and profit from a sustainable            
improvement in its waste policy.

In the following case study, best practices and examples in the field of plastic             
bottle replacement initiatives by institutions of higher education and other         
comparable projects are outlined. Furthermore, the ecological impact of plastic         
waste is displayed. Thereafter, the current situation at Maastricht University is          
described and the survey conducted on the behavior and optinions regarding the           
topic at hand will be evaluated. Finally, various options of water dispensers are            
listed and recommendations are given containing potential strategies that can be          
followed in order to implement prospective changes.

(2) Best Practices and Examples

The following part describes how other Universities implemented a bottle free          
campus and shows the reasons for implementations. Therefore, we take the          
projects of Brown University, McMaster University and the University of Toronto as           
examples of how the project can be successfully implemented.
Brown University stated that their main goals during the “Beyond the Bottle           
Campaign” were providing alternatives for one-use bottles and eventually eliminate         
completely the use of bottled water. In 2011 Brown University discontinued the           
sale of bottled water and installed hydration stations at several facilities of the            
university. Moreover, they provided reusable water bottles to all incoming first year           
students. After an inventory of all drinking fountains and sources for refilling water            
bottles, they drafted a new standard and decision matrix for installing water           
fountains for new and existing buildings. Through this implementation they were          
able to reduce the sale of bottled water by 90% in three years.4

McMaster University´s two main objectives were decreasing the consumption of         
one-use water bottles by the implementation of refilling infrastructure and         

4 Brown University .(2012). Sustainability Report 2012. Retrieved from:
http://brown.edu/Facilities/Facilities_Management/docs/Sustainability_Report_2012_Final.pdf
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promoting the use of refillable water containers and the use of the refill stations.             
The main incentive for students and staff, was the creation of a so called             
“Plastic-Bottle Free Zone”. This means that in the main physical areas of the            
university the use of one-use water bottles was forbidden. This therefore reduced           
the amount of plastic in the waste stream.56

In comparison to the above mentioned two universities the University of Toronto           
started differently. Before implementing the installation of water fountains, the         
university started an education campaign to raise attention to the issue of plastic            
waste through the sale of one-use water bottles. The results of this campaign            
were that the sale of bottled water dropped even though the water bottles were still              
sold. Moreover, at the point of installing the water fountains, the university had            
created great support throughout students and staff. Eventually they created new          
standards for the installation of water fountains and included them in their building            
policies. After water fountains were installed, students created a map with all the            
refilling stations all over the campus.7

Taking these three examples into consideration we can see that there are different            
ways of implementing the project. All three projects were seen as huge success by             
students and the universities. Furthermore, those three universities show the         
necessity of these kinds of projects. Not just only because of the ecological aspect             
but also the economic reasons. Latter we will discuss the best way for our             
university and our environment to create a successful project.

(3) The Ecological Impact

The consumption of bottled water is dramatically increasing. The ongoing concern          
about the ecological impact of the disposal of plastic bottles is omnipresent in our             
society. The production of plastic bottles does not only cause carbon dioxide           
emission but also consume a lot of energy and water. According to the Pacific             
Institute, bottling water produced more than 2.5 million tons of carbon dioxide in            
2006. It also takes 3 liters of water to produce 1 liter of bottled water. On               8

average, plastic bottles are made out of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), which          
prevents a lot of bottles from being recycled. Our society turned into a            

5 McMaster University. (2011). Annual Report 2011. Retrieved from:
http://www.mcmaster.ca/sustainability/documents/Annual%20Report%202011.pdf#2011PlasticBottle
6 McMaster University. (2011). Annual Report 2011. Retrieved from:
http://www.mcmaster.ca/sustainability/documents/Annual%20Report%202011.pdf#2011Fountain
7 J. Callendar. (13.September 2011). Canada´s largest university goes bottle free. Retrieved from:
http://news.utoronto.ca/canadaslargestuniversitygoesbottlefree
8 http://www.pacinst.org/publication/bottled-water-and-energy-a-fact-sheet/
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“to-go-culture” and it is normal to buy water in plastic bottles at vendor machines             
or supermarkets and throw them away afterwards. The fact that bottled water is on             
average 500 times more expensive than tap water is not very present in the minds              
of people.
Round about 14000 students are enrolled at different faculties at Maastricht          
University. Of course not every student is buying bottled water at the university. If             
we assume that approximately every 5th student buys one plastic bottle (0,5 l) of             
water every day for one week, it would be equivalent to 700l of water. One bottle               
of water cost €1,25 which amounts to €3500 for 2800 bottles per day. It is not               
just, that it is expensive for students to buy bottled water; we at Maastricht             
University are also producing plenty of waste and carbon dioxide. The overall           
carbon footprint of for a 0,5l plastic bottle gauges approximately 83g of carbon            
dioxide. When, as calculated before, 2800 plastic bottles are sold per day, we at             
Maastricht University produce around 1162kg carbon dioxide per day.9

There are many possibilities to plastic bottle disposal, therefore we came up with            
the project of introducing water dispenser at Maastricht University. It is our           
responsibility to make students and people at Maastricht University aware of how           
they can actively engage themselves in reducing the ecological footprint at their           
university, by simply changing their drinking habits.

(4) Current Situation and  Student Survey Analysis

In spring 2013, oikos Consult conducted a survey on students of Maastricht           
University in order to gain deeper insights into the opinions regarding the current            
water consumption within university facilities. Moreover, we analyzed the statistical         
outputs. Herewith, we aimed at identifying a      
potential shift in patterns of consumption     
behavior. In total we received responses     
from 386 students. Their distribution can be      
seen in the figure to the right. According to        
the figure the distribution of responses     
throughout the university faculties is    
representative. Furthermore, the findings   
show that the majority of students (77%) are drinking tap water in university            
building. This reflects a high demand for tap water. This becomes even clearer            
when looking at the level of water consumption in detail. Around 50% of students             
consume more than 0,5 liters and 20% more than 1 liter of water per day when               

9 http://www.bieroundtable.com/files/Bottled%20Water%20Final%20DEP.pdf
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staying in university buildings.
Even though, 42% of students do not purchase any water bottles in university            

facilities, in total, 58% are buying water      
bottles on an unregular to regular basis.      
Combined, these finding indicate that on the      
one hand, the amount of plastic waste could       
seriously be reduced. On the other hand, it also        
shows that despite the high demand for water,       
students do not buy bottled water. The survey       

shows that the majority (54%) of     
students would never buy bottled    
water when tap points where installed     
in university buildings. 20% of the     
respondents would not often buy    
bottles. Moreover, 8% of the    
students would buy bottled water on     
an unregular basis. Overall, the    
findings show that around 82% of the students would prefer tap points or at least              
take them into account when facing the choice between tap water and bottled            
water.
In the end of our survey we asked the participants to express their importance they              
place on sustainability at Maastricht University. The results suggest a clear          
tendency towards the importance of sustainability. A great majority of students          
(74%) indicated that sustainability is somewhat important or very important to          
them, compared to only 6% to whom sustainability does rather not appeal. This            
can also be seen by looking at the figure to the left.

To ultimately support our results, students were asked to specify         
one or more conditions that would motivate them to switch         
drinking tap water. A significant majority of 42% of participants         
named a greater availability of water dispensers as motivation to         
switch. The second most compelling factor was the opportunity        
to purchase a refillable bottle. These outcomes display a high         
sustainable awareness among university students and underline      
our intention to introduce water dispensers.

To analyze students’ preferences of tap water to bottled water and the students’            
awareness of sustainability some of the collected survey data was transferred to           
the data analysis program “SPSS” and on the basis of research questions, two            
statistical tests could be performed. Answering the question, whether students are          
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indifferent in using tap water or using bottled water, a Chi-Square test of goodness             
of fit was performed, assuming the indifference between the groups “tap water”,           
“bottled water” and “neither”. Meeting all the requirements of the statistical test,           
the collected data proves that students are not indifferent between the three water            
consumption options. By analyzing the observed and expected frequencies we can          
even indicate a clear preference for tap water among the respondents. In order to             
estimate the correlation between the use of tap water and the importance of            

sustainability among students a Chi-Square test     
was performed to check the independence of the       
two variables. The results of the Chi-Square Test       
of Independence significantly proved, that there     
is a relation between the two variables      
“Awareness for sustainability“ and “Tap water     
consumption. When analyzing the responses in     
more detail, one can clearly indicate a positive       

relation between a high importance of sustainability and a positive answer to the            
question about tap water consumption. This indicates that students who rate          
sustainability at Maastricht University as important also prefer tap water         
consumption. Furthermore one can not only indicate a clear preference for tap           
water but also a high importance for sustainability at Maastricht University among           
the surveyed respondents.

(5)  Water Dispenser Options

Only two water dispensers are installed in Maastricht University’s study facilities. In           
the following various types are evaluated. Moreover, different options of fundings          
are investigated.

Dispenser Types

a) Tap-water Dispensers

Drinking water systems are water dispensers, which are directly connected to the           
house water system. They filter tap water before it is ready to be consumed.             
Depending on the filter, the water quality is de-iced and decalcified. Moreover,           
there are different types of water dispensers with various features such as           
carbonation, cooling or heating of the water. Drinking water systems are          
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characterized by easy installation and low costs.10

Water dispensers can be differentiated in the following types:

● Tabletop, floor model, built-under or posterior wall systems.
● Dispensers with one or more outlets
● Devices with taps or electric keyboards.
● Devices that can only fill cups or bottles as well
● Dispensers with or without integrated cup dispenser

 b) Gallon-Water dispenser

This kind of Water dispenser is based on a system which allows the user to buy               
Gallons of Water filled in a plastic tank which can contain up to 19 liters of Water.                
As soon as the Gallon, usually made of plastic, is empty it can simply be              
exchanged. This dispenser itself is cheap compared to others but the Gallons are            
fairly expensive and can cost up to 12€. Furthermore when a lot of water is              
consumed this recurring process takes a lot of time and it has to be cleaned              
regularly in order to avoid the accretion of bacteria.11

Funding

According to the statistics (below) purchasing fixed water dispensers is much          
cheaper in the long run. Price per Liter is much cheaper and results in a significant               
difference of around 26.600 Euros per year.`Purchasing a water dispenser costs          
350 Euros or more. Among others Aquavital, Revos, Eden, Nestle Waters, are the            
core manufactures.

10http://www.kaeuferportal.de/wasserspender-kaufberatung/trinkwasseranlage-2873?ag=KP_
Wasserspender_Suche_L01_Trinkwasseranlage_20120629_B&ad_id=13558617072&ad_ac=881
6282621&ad_kw=trinkwasseranlagen&ad_mt=e&ad_nw=g&ad_mo=&ad_pm=&ad_pos=1t2&ad
_date=01122011&gclid=CN3V65TFmLcCFU1f3godPnkAXA#1
11http://www.faz.net/aktuell/gesellschaft/gesundheit/wasserspender-mediziner-warnen-vor-
gesundheitsrisiken-1697193.html
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In order to advice which water dispenser to adopt there are several factors to be              
considered. Firstly, there is the decision to either buy or rent water dispensers.            
Choosing a water dispenser for 700€ already pays off in about 3 years. Therefore,             
we recommend purchasing the product. Secondly, the University has to take into           
account variable water costs. If 300 people a day make use of the dispenser it will               
costs around 2400 Euros for water a year, which is much cheaper than options             
such as installing Gallons costing around 30.000 € a year.

(6) Recommendations and Desirable Scenarios

Dispensers

After conducting our research we would highly recommend the Tap-Water         
dispenser. As indicated above even though the dispenser itself is more expensive           
the water which is used only costs 0,04 Cent per Liter compared to Gallons which              
costs 50ct per Liter. Furthermore the maintenance and refilling process of          
Gallon-Water dispensers is more time intensive.

12
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Materials

In comparison stainless steels are harder than aluminum. Aluminum generally is          
lighter and cools fast. Additionally, it has a much better thermal conductivity than            
stainless steel. Additionally, it is more porous and prone to surface scratches and            
dent, which makes it harder to clean. Stainless steel is less reactive with foods             
whereas Aluminum can react to foods which may affect color and flavor. Aluminum            
water bottle is lined to protect the metal from leaching into the water, which can be               
scratched or damaged. Concerning plastic, there are numerous reports may leach          
unhealthful substances into drinks. (PVC) leaches phthalates which have been         
shown to cause developmental and reproductive damage. Polystyrene leaches        
styrene which can cause nervous system effects and liver damage. Polycarbonate,          
one type of plastic has been shown to leach Bisphenol A (BPA), a hormone             
disruptor that mimics estrogen. Polycarbonate has been banned by the Canadian          
government and is being re-reviewed by the USEPA. None of these types of plastic             
is widely recyclable. Nevertheless, Aluminum and plastic are typically lower in price           
than stainless steel. However, oikos Consult would recommend a water dispenser          
made out of stainless steel, since the material seems to have the most sustainable             
characteristics even when the price is the highest. . Below a potential          13141516

dispenser is displayed.

Location

After having discussed the different types of water dispensers, it is important to            
find possible location for the installation of the water dispensers. Our goal is to             
implement water dispenser in all faculties of Maastricht University, therefore an          
extensive investigation of possible locations is necessary. Unfortunately it was         
impossible to find site plans about the water connection possibilities of all the            
different faculties; hence we will focus on the business faculty of Maastricht           
University.

There are two different options to locate water dispensers. Considering the site           
plan of the business faculty, it would be possible to install water dispensers at             
every floor (E-floors) next to the printers, sinks and coffee machines for the staff.             
Normally, every floor is equipped with emergency fire hose connections, which          

13 http://www.revos.de/tafelwasseranlagen/river.html
14http://blog.centralrestaurant.com/index.php/2012/07/stainless-steel-vs-aluminum-which-is
-better/#sthash.Nqf2CezD.dpuf
15 http://wateruse.org/which-is-better-aluminum-or-stainless-steel-water-bottle/
16http://www.banthebottle.net/articles/battle-of-the-reusable-bottles-plastic-vs-aluminum-v
s-stainless-steel/
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would enable access to water. The next option, which is applicable to all faculties,             
is to position 1-2 water dispensers at a central location in every faculty. One option              
is to locate the water dispenser close to the entrance area, at the “ad fundum”,              
where all students have easy access to. Another option is to install one water             
dispenser at the cafeteria, next to the scullery, to get easy access to a water              
connection.

Successful Implementation

To contribute to a successful implementation of the scenario described above we           
recommend to support the introduction of water dispensers by introducing         
possibilities to buy refillable bottles or mugs. This would increase the students’           
awareness of the newly installed water dispensers. Among several different         
suppliers of refillable bottles we consider “Dopper” as most qualified. “Dopper” is a            
company having its Dutch headquarters in Haarlem, which is not far from           
Maastricht. The design of the bottle is very appealing and can be customized            
individually. Furthermore, the price range of 12,50€ to 14,80€ seems to be           
affordable for students. These bottles can already be bought in various          
Student-Café’s in Maastricht. In addition, the company offers the possibility to          
place advertisement on their bottles. The imaginable scenarios are (1)         17

Maastricht University places its university logo on the bottles and sells them in the             
diverse stores such as the Student Service Center , the book store or online, or (2)               
an external company places its logo on the bottle for advertisement. The second            
option would eventually reduce the cost of buying a bottle, since an external            
company would pay a fee for placing advertisement on it. A potential company            
could be found in corporation with other student organizations such as SCOPE, due            
to their close contact to such external firms.

(7) Conclusive Comments

Recently, the awareness of the ecological impact not only for business but also            
other organisation such as Universities has increased. As a result, Maastricht          
University introduced the “Green Vision 2030” to minimize the ecological footprint.          
A major part of waste can be traced back to the excessive use of bottled water               
which increases the production of non-reuseable plastic bottles. At present, there          

17 http://nl.dopper.com/nl/bestellen/
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are only few water dispenser available at Maastricht University where students can           
refill their own bottles or mugs. Since many reputable Universities all over the            
world already introduced campaigns which foster the implementation of water         
dispenser in order reduce the usage of plastic bottles, a survey was conducted to             
test whether Maastricht University students actually demand more freely available         
water spots. The results display a clear preferance for free tap water dispensers            
compared to bottled water from vending machines. Furthermore, it can be          
concluded that sustainability in general is a very important aspect for most of the             
students. The introduction of a tap-water dispenser made of stainless steels seems           
most appealing since it is most cost efficient and hygienic. Additionally, refillable           
mugs or bottles could be sold to the students which offer the possibility to either              
put advertisement on it or promote the image of the university as sustainable            
organization. Oikos consult is therefore of the opinion that the introcution of a            
bottle free campus would not only drastically reduce the ecological footprint of the            
University but also increase its world wide reputation. Making the step towards           
consuming less plastic bottles is also a first step towards the “Green Vision 2030”             
and gives Maastricht University the opportunity to be an ecologic role model.
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(8) Information about the Authors

About oikos Consult

“oikos Maastricht” is a student organization that belongs to the broad “oikos           
International” network consisting of 37 local chapters in 21 countries. It was           
founded in 2010 and as a part of the international network and aims at promoting              
the topic of sustainability among the students from all faculties of the university in             
order to ensure that the generation of future leaders will consider sustainability           
issues in prospective decision- making. Furthermore, oikos Maastricht encourages        
Maastricht University, local businesses and other stakeholders to raise awareness         
about sustainable development.
The “oikos Consult” team currently consists of a group of 8 international business            
students which are specialised in advising small companies and institutions on how           
to organise and develop their business in a more sustainable way.

Team:
Clemens Bauer  (Project Leader)
Carl-Christian Behr
Bernhard Graf
Yannick Köhne
Raphael Mankopf
Jan Reintjes  (Project Leader)
Alexander Sleegers
Viktoria Sobiech

The survey was conducted in cooperation with the “Green Office” of Maastricht           
University.

Contact:
consult@oikos-maastricht.org
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(9) Appendix A: Survey
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(10) Appendix B: SPSS Output

Chi-Square test of goodness of fit

Chi-Square test of goodness of independence
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